Holmes Chapel Comprehensive School
and Sixth Form College Welcome to the show

❏ Camera on
❏ Microphone off
❏ Feel free to use the chat function to
ask questions
❏ We’ll share this with presentation you on
the school website transition tab so no
need to take notes!
Thank you

Welcome to Holmes Chapel Lower School

New year 7 children, parents and families September 2021

Nigel Bielby
Executive Head
Teacher

Community and culture - It’s what we make it

Community - being the change we want to see
The greatness of a
community is most
accurately
measured by the
compassionate
actions of its
members….
A heart of grace
and a soul
generated by love

Trusting
Inclusive

Caring
Safe
Respectful

Community
behaviours

Polite
Contributing

Supportive
Listening

Coretta Scott King

Happy

Open

Kind

Positive
Cooperative

Talking
Helpful

Together

Holmes Chapel Comprehensive School and Sixth Form College
Building a shared community ethos

A positive home-school
relationship
Trust us

Talk to us

Talk to your child
about what they
learned every day

Be an
active
reader

Work with us
Engage with
your child’s
online learning

Talk positively about self, about learning and
about health with your child
Bernard Bielby - 1984

‘School’s easy Nigel.
Turn up on time, be
polite, work hard, do
as your told and do
your best’

Education is a shared commitment between dedicated
teachers, motivated students and enthusiastic parents

School

Your
Child

Home

Over the next seven years at
Holmes Chapel we will work
together so that the children
we all care for will...
Grow out of
several sets
of clothes
Make
lifelong
memories
Learn
new
skills

Become part
of a massive
family
Make some
mistakes

Enter and exit the
‘grumpy’ stage

Make new
friends
Enjoy
many
successes

Make us
proud
Turn from
children into
adults

Have girlfriends
and/or boyfriends

Have a lot of
fun and
laughter

Learn

Learn to deal with
life’s bumps and lumps

Become more
independent

Make
choices

Be
happy

What does it mean to be successful?

We want our children to be the best version of themselves
happy

healthy

safe

conﬁdent

proud

excited

valued

brave

determined

committed

enthusiastic

involved

polite

ambitious

motivated

secure

caring

cooperative

Three connected parts of one school
Responding to change

Holmes Chapel Comprehensive School and Sixth Form College
Primary
school

Upper School

Lower School

Sixth Form College

HCCS Lower school - Years 7 and 8

HCCS Upper school - Years 9 to 11

HCCS College - Years 12 and 13
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Transition
Challenge and support
Culture of engagement
Building potential
Building relationships
Securing the foundations of learning

Increased specialisation
Attainment and progress focus
Support and intervention
Maximising potential
Advice and guidance - next steps

Level 3 qualiﬁcations
High level of specialisation
Independent, taught and guided study
High level of autonomy
Advice and guidance - next steps

Director of Lower School
Helena Collison

Lower School Learning
Manager
Heather Hughes

Supporting our children in their ﬁrst two years at our school

Who takes care of the children in lower school?
Director of
Lower School

Assistant Headteacher

Helena Collison

Learning Manager
Heather Hughes

Tutor Team
Welfare Manager
Caroline Morgan

Why are we all here?
● To contribute to the
growth and development
of our year 6 children.
● To prepare them to have
the best start at high
school.
● To engage them in
learning that will prepare
them for the changing
world.

Our behaviours today
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Enthusiastic
Inclusive
Engaged
Adaptive
Constructive
Innovative
Collaborative
Positive
High expectations

Recognising and
owning the challenge

Solution
focused

Trusting each
other
Listening with
an open mind
Cooperating and
collaborating
Talking and
discussing together

Shared success,
shared learning

keeping in touch with each other
Conversations matter! Keeping in touch and letting us know how
things are going is important in keeping our children safe, cared for
and on track.

● Parental expectations… getting in touch…phone and email
● Protocols… respect, trust, manners, being polite, patience
● Response time… 48 hours please!

Asking questions and keeping in touch
What's the issue?
Learning and curriculum

Who to contact

Email

Director Of Lower School - Helena Collison
Lower School Learning Manager -Heather Hughes

Lowerschool@hccs.info

Pastoral and welfare

Lower School Welfare Managers
Caroline Morgan and Laura Chaloner-Mattin

General information

Your Child’s Form Tutor

Via tutor email address

Special Educational Needs

SEND Coordinator - Lisa Gallimore

lisa.gallimore@hccs.info

Primary SEND transition

Louise Guy - Learning Support Transition Lead

louise.guy@hccs.info

Year 7 Tutor Team 2021
Arley
7AH
Ricardo Lamperez

ricardo.lamperez@hccs.info

Capesthorne
7CH
Chloe Plant

chloe.plant@hccs.info

Moreton

Tatton

7MH

7TH

Sarah Leary (Claire
Clarke)

Craig Proudlove

7MC
Laura Sneddon

7TC
Kate Weaver and
Emily Robinson

craig.proudlove@hccs.info

sarah.leary@hccs.info
claire.clarke @hccs.info

7AC
Rachel Hawkins

rachel.hawkins@hccs.info

7CC
Heather Finigan

heather.ﬁnigan@hccs.info

laura.sneddon@hccs.info

emily.robinson@hccs.info
kate.weaver@hccs.info

The role of a tutor at HCCS Lower School
Welcome the
children to school
each day
Be a familiar
‘safe ‘ face for
children and
families
Be a positive
and consistent
role model

FIRST POINT OF
CONTACT

Sets the tone
for the day

Encouraging high
standards of
behaviour
Support the social,
emotional and mental
health of their tutees.
Monitor
progress,
punctuality and
attendance

Preparing Learners for a Changing World

Keeping our children on track in their learning and
keeping in touch across year 7
Autumn term

Spring term

Summer term

September

December

February

March

May

July

CATs

Progress
report 1

Parent’s
evening

Spring Fair

Progress
report 2

Progress
report 3

Parent forum

Menai

Parent forum

Reading age
tests

CATs - Cognitive Ability Tests
Info: CATs and Year 7 CATs - Parent Info

What is next for you and your child?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep an eye on Twitter
Look at the transition tab on the school website
Practise the journey to school
Get your child to pack their bag
Read the parent FAQs
Any additional correspondence relating to your child, send it in to
admissions.

Transition Summer School
Wednesday 11th August- Friday 13th August.
•
•
•

A great opportunity to get to know the school.
Non compulsory and free
Please complete the sign up form ASAP.

Menai residential
Monday 14th February - Friday 18th February
An excellent opportunity for children to:
- Make lasting friendships and memories
- To build upon the foundations of learning
- Become more resilient, conﬁdent and ambitious.
The trip costs approximately £295 per child (includes all travel costs,
accommodation, food, all activities and a trip out to Beaumaris).

“Never do anything for your child that they are
capable of doing for themselves”

Questions?
If you have any questions, please email in…..
transition@hccs.info
admissions@hccs.info

Thank you for
listening.

Looking forward to seeing
you on 6th September!

